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Good morning, families of Manchester Jr./Sr. High School students ,  
 
We hope that you are all staying safe and healthy during this difficult time.  I know this is a 
challenging time for us all,  but it’s important to stay positive and keep our students motivated.   I 
have included a few updates below as we start unit 3..  
 
The hallway locker cleanout process has been completed.  The next  pick up will be on  May 
27th from 9-12. If this date does not work for you please let me know and we can make 
other arrangements.  Please pull into the bus loop and stop at the gym doors on the Northwest 
corner of the Gym, just before the main entrance of the school.  There will be someone there to 
get you your student's bag.  Have your childs name and grade on a piece of paper.  Please stay in 
your car.  We are still working on a plan for PE locker room cleanout.  
 
Please know that we are here to support you. 
 
If you have any questions please email me  emccalla@mcs.k12.mi.us 
 
 
 
Graduation Update  As much as we would have loved to hold a traditional graduation ceremony 

on May 31st, we just are not able to do so.  We have had many, many 
suggestions on how to best honor the Class of 2020 and we have taken 
them all into consideration. 
 
We are now moving on to our next plan with an outdoor, in-person 
graduation ceremony on Friday, June 19th at 5pm. The details are being 
worked out and you will get more information in the following weeks.  In 
addition to honoring the graduates, we are working hard to abide by the 
social distancing guidelines in order to keep our seniors and their parents 
safe. 
  

Course work The expectation for students is to engage with their school work as much as 
possible.  Teachers are going to continue to provide instructional materials to 
students. 
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Teachers will be providing 4  units of learning  starting April 20.  Students 
should engage in these learning experiences as much as possible 
Unit 3: May 18-May 29 
Unit 4: June 1 - June 11  
 
We know and understand the difficulties in managing your student at home. 
The staff and I will be extremely flexible. Please reach out to the staff or me if 
you are having difficulties  
 
Course Work Folder ( a one stop shop for units) .  This folder will be 
continuously  updated.  I hope this helps parents and students stay 
organized  
 

Credit and Grades  Credits will be issued based on each student’s standing as of March 11, 
2020. 
Grades will not be given because it is not equitable to give grades at this 
time 
 
Students will be given Credit covid/No Record covid on their transcripts. 
 
There is an expected level of engagement for all of our students to 
participate in the learning units provided by our teachers.  In order for 
students to receive the mark of Credit we expect student engagement 
as much as possible  
 
This will not affect a student’s GPA or Class Rank. 
 
For the second semester of 2019-2020 we will include a special notation on 
students’ transcripts to reflect the credits issued during this mandatory 
school shut down. 
 
If a student was not passing at the time of the school closure, they have the 
remaining time this school year to work with their teachers to receive credit. 
Students are responsible for contacting and working with their teacher.  

 Office hours  Please click the link below to see office hours for staff members  
OFFICE HOURS  

Internet Accessibility Free onsite Wifi in the Jr./Sr. High School parking lot (Please do not park in 
the bus loop)  
Sharon Township Hall is another access point  
Please abide by the social distancing rules  

Paper Packet 
Pickup  

Tuesdays 4/21, 5/5, 5/19, 6/2 from 11-1 in the athletic entrance loop on the 
south side of the Jr./Sr. High. 
Please fill out form: This form will become active again on May 29th.  You 
need to fill this form out every time.  Thank you  
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/150LmXyzpCTqDr1ooOnSgujVWIU56UDXA?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pud2k8bsv__1eCJP27PjZdSRBDw21KTVioYWpL2vEbk/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aeAsKEk3NlQKjdAMQvuJmcoOeHrfp2kOeqIHFbHzDmY/edit


Online and dual 
enrollment  

Since dual enrollment, Michigan Virtual, and Edgenuity online classes have 
been delivered electronically all year, it is our expectation that students 
complete those courses.  

Social Emotional 
Support  

Link  

 
Sincerely, 

Eric McCalla  
Manchester Jr./Sr. High School Principal  
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https://sites.google.com/mcs.k12.mi.us/guidance-and-counseling

